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RECOGNITION
A. By resolution dated the 4th day of December 1968, the Board of Education of the
Windsor Central School District duly recognized the Non-Teaching Employees of the
Custodial and Transportation Staff as the exclusive representative of the negotiating unit
defined by said Board under Section 204 of the Public Employees Fair Enlploynlent
Act of 1967.
B. The bargaining unit shall be cOlnposed of all full-time and part-time employees included
in the following job classifications: school bus driver, head automotive mechanic,
driver/mecharuc, automotive mechanic, mechanic's helper, garage aide (cleaner), cleaner,
custodian, head custodian, maintenance, groundsman, and courier. All other employees
of the District are excluded including temporary and substitute employees. A substitute
is a person taking the place of an employee who is expected to return.
ARTICLE I
Definitions
As used in this agreement:
]. The term "Board" means the Board of Education of the Windsor Central School
District.
2. The term "Association" means the Non-Teaching Employees of the Custodial and
Transportation Staff.
3. The term "Superintendent" means the Superintendent of Schools of the Windsor
Central School District.
4. The term "employee" means any person represented by the Non-Teaching Employees
of the Custodial and Transportation Staff as his or her collective bargaining agent.
5. The term "District" means the Windsor Central School District.
ARTICLE II
Savings Clause
This contract constitutes the full and complete agreement by and between the
Association and the Superintendent regarding matters related to tenns and conditions of
employment. The Association and the Superintendent further agree that except as
specifically abridged by the terms of this agreement, all rights to manage the District are
vested in the Superintendent. If any provision of this agreement or any application of this
agreement to any employee or group of employees covered thereby shall be found contrary
to law by a court of competent jurisdiction or contrary to appropriate rules of the Civil
Service Commission or of the Commissioner of Education, such provision or application
shall not be deemed valid or subsisting except to the extent permitted by law. All other
provisions or applications of this agreement will remain in full force and effect.
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ARTICLE III
General Provisions
A labor management committee will be organized to consist of three representatives of
the Union: one bus driver representative, one custodian representative and one
mechanic representative. This committee shall meet peliodically with the
Superintendent and/or his/her designee with at least seven calendar days' notice being
given before a meeting is to be held. The meetings of the labor-managelllent
committee shall be held to discuss and cOlTImunicate about issues of mutual concern
as they related to the working conditions which affect the members of this unit.
B. This agreement shall not be the subject of negotiations until commencement of
negotiations for a successor agreement have begun. However, the tems of this
agreement may be changed by a written mutual agreement.
A.
ARTICLE IV
Negotiations Procedure
A. Upon wlitten request to the Superintendent for a meeting to open negotiations for a
successor to this agreement, a mutually acceptable meeting date shall be set no sooner
than January 15th not later than February 15th, preceding expiration of the agreement.
B. IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES ANY PROVISION OF THIS
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE
ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFORE, SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE
UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL.
ARTICLE V
Association Rights
A. The Association may use school buildings and facilities at reasonable times outside the
employees' workday for its meetings and other Association business provided that
such use will not conflict with previously scheduled school events. The use of such
facilities will be requested in advance of any meeting.
B. The Association shall have the use of a portion of the District's bulletin board space
and unit member mailboxes to disseminate Association infomation, provided that
such materials include the name(s) of the person(s) responsible for the items being
distributed. Mailboxes are to be accessible to all employees who use them.
C. Duplicating equipment and services shall be made available to the members of the
Association as long as its use does not interfere with duplication for instructional
purposes. There will be no charge except for supplies which shall be paid for at
school cost.
D. There shall be no reprisals of any kind taken against any bargaining unit member on
account of membership in the Association or participating in activities of the
Association, provided it does not interfere with their professional responsibilities and
common coul1esies.
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E. A copy of the proposed agenda for each meeting of the Board shall be forwarded to
the Association President at the same time it is sent to board members and a copy of
the approved minutes of each meeting shall be forwarded to the Association President.
ARTICLE VI
Employment
A. Probationary of Period
Effective upon the signing by both parties to this Agreement, a probationary el11ployee
will be required to serve a probationary period from eight (8) to twenty six (26) weeks.
The District retains the right to teIl1linate any probationary unit employee during the
probationary period and any such termination is not subject to the grievance and
arbitration provisions of this Agreement.
B. Rate of Pay
At the end of the probationary period, and upon securing the favorable, written
recommendation of the Superintendent of Schools, the employee wi]] be paid at the
regular hourly rate as per Article XVll, E. The unit employee shall be notified in
writing. by the Superintendent or a designee of hislher placement into a regular hourly
rate.
c. Continuing Salary Agreement
Prior to July 1 of each year of this Agreement, each unit employee will be notified, in
writing of that employee's wage or salary computations for the coming school year. In
the event that a unit employee's job assignment and/or classification is changed or
there is a change in the rate of pay, a new notice shall be issued.
A. Vacancies
ARTICLE VII
Vacancies and Transfers
1. When there is an existing vacancy in the bargaining unit which the District
desires to fill, the Superintendent shall post a notice which shall contain a
description of the work to be perfonned, the qualifications for the position and a
tentative work schedule which contains the best estimate of the hours per day
and the days per year for the position.
With regard to a bus driver vacancy(ies) that occur during the summer recess,
the Superintendent shall post a notice of bus driver vacancy with a description of
the work to be performed and the qualifications for the position. The
vacancy(ies) will then be filled. The actual assignment of bus driver to a route(s)
as a result of a vacancy that occurs during the sUJnmer recess will occur at or
after the safety meeting of bus drivers that occurs just prior to the opening of
school in the fall.
2. A notice of vacancy shall be posted on appropriate bulletin boards in each
school building and work site (i.e. bus garage) for five (5) workdays, or ten
(10) calendar days when school is not in session, prior to any appointment being
made by the District. The Superintendent will also mail one (1) copy of the
notice of vacancy to the home of the Association President at the time the notice
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is posted. Full tin1e ten (10) month employees who wish to be sent any vacancy
notices during the summer must provide the Superintendent's office with self-
addressed stan1ped envelopes to receive any vacancy notices during the summer
recess months.
3. A unit employee, by sublrutting an application, notifies the Superintendent in
writing that the unit employee is applying for the vacant position or is interested
in being considered for such vacancy by a change of assignment or transfer.
4. When the District determines that a vacancy is to be filled and, when unit
employees have, in writing, requested to be considered for such vacancy by a
change of assignment or by transfer, the District wilJ consider the following
factors, but the District is not limited to the following factors, with regard to
consideration of interested unit employees:
a.
b.
c.
Demonstrated competence
Civil Service Examinations, where applicable
Seniority in the District, including service in a substitute capacity where
that substitute capacity was succeeded by a probationary period which
was successfully served.
5. Qualified bargaining unit members who apply for a vacancy shall be given full
consideration and an interview before outside candidates are considered except
as that process is dictated by the Civil Service Law and the Rules and
Regulations of the Broome County Civil Service Commission.
6. The District may, in an emergency, fill a vacancy on a ten1porary basis.
Temporary appointments shall be for a reasonable period of time.
7. Unit employees who apply for a vacancy which the District desires to fiJ] and
who are unsuccessful, shall be furnished an appropriate explanation, upon
written request.
ARTICLE VIII
Termination of Employment & Personnel File
A. In the event an employee wishes to terminate hislher services, he/she shall render the
District two weeks' notice in writing.
B. Should reduction in force become necessary during the tenn of this agreement for
non-competitive and labor class employees, it shall be accomplished by layoff in the
inverse order of the original appointment date of employees within job classification.
All part-time employees within the same job title will be laid off first.
C. Personnel File: A unit member may inspect the personnel file maintained in the
District Office upon reasonable request to the office of the Superintendent except that
confidential information such as employment references is not subject to employee
access. The unit employee has the right to answer in writing any materials filed in
hislher personnel file. Written material that is to be placed in the personnel file shall
be so designated by the notation, cc: personnel file.
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ARTICLE IX
Compensation and Related Benefits
A. Payroll
1. Payroll checks for employees shall be issued generally bi-weekly in accordance
with the District's payroll schedule. The tentative payroll schedule shall be
posted on appropriate bulletin boards at the beginning of each school year.
2. Paychecks that are due to be paid during any break shall be, upon the District's
receiving from the bargaining unit member a stamped, self-addressed envelope
prior to the break, paid during the break. Every effort will be made to mail said
checks before the scheduled payday.
3. For ten (10) month employees: as a convenience to ten (10) month unit
members, wages are to be annualized and paid out in relatively equal pay checks.
The purpose of this annualization of hourly employees' wages is an attempt to
equalize the amount paid to the unit member per paycheck.
There will be either 21 or 22 payrolls to be detennjned each May by the
Superintendent and the Association President. Once the nUIllber of payroll
checks has been determjned, there shall be two (2) options.
Option 1: Twenty-one (21) paychecks with the last check being
equivalent to five (5) checks [or twenty-two (22) paychecks with the
last check being equivalent to four (4) paychecks].
Option 2: Twenty-one (21) [or twenty-two (22)] relatively equal
paychecks.
These options are m-evocable for the school year. Notice of option selection
must be filed with the payroll clerk by June 15th or Option #1 will be applied.
These paychecks cannot be equal as they are subject to revision due to a unit
member's workjng or not workjng more or less hours in anyone pay period as
opposed to another pay period. In addition, if the unit member works authorized
overtime, rus/her paycheck will reflect that additional money earned.
This convenience is in no way a guarantee that the unit member will work or be
paid any certain number of hours during the course of the school year and this
convenience does not act to extend to any unit member any additional benefit
wruch is not specifically addressed in the collective negotiating agreement.
B. Association Dues Deduction
1. Payroll deductions for Association dues shall be made from the payroll checks
of any employee who files a dues deduction authorization card.
2. All new authorizations shall be submitted to the District and payroll deductions
will then begin on the next appropriate payroll.
3. The dues deduction authorization card shall be on a form agreeable to both the
District and the Association.
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4. The authorization for Association dues deductions may be withdrawn by an
employee upon written notification to the District and the Association at any
time. Any such notification must be received by the District at least ten (10)
calendar days prior to the effective date of the withdrawal.
5. The amount to be deducted as authorized dues deductions for unit members
shall be certified in writing to the District by August 15 and deductions shall be
made from the second full pay period of the work year through the 20th full pay
period.
C. Other Payroll Deductions
1. Deductions for the following items shall be made from an employee's payroll
check when requested in writing by the employee.
a.
b.
Employee's share of health and dental insurance premjums,
Tax sheltered annuities for current plans or when five (5) or more
employees have authorized the deduction up to a maximum of thirteen (13)
such companies.
United Way,
Credit Union,
Local Benefit Fund - (January to June $1.00),
NYSUT Benefit Trust.
c.
d.
e.
f.
D. Hourly Rates
1. All employees shall be paid at a rate equal to or greater than the entry mjnimum
for the applicable position title. Those employees found to be at a rate below
the entry mjnimum shall have their rate adjusted to that mjnimum.
2. Wages shall be converted to and be paid on an annualized basis.
E. Agency Fee
1. The District agrees to deduct an agency shop fee in an amount equal to the unified
dues from the wages of all employees in the negotiating urut, who are not
members of the Union. The Union shall certify the amount of the agency shop
fee and forward same to the District by August 15.
2. The District shall deduct from each individual paying the agency shop fee the
amount equal to the unified dues certified by the Union. The deductions taken
from agency shop fee payers shall be made in the same manner as deductions
taken from Union members and shall be promptly be forwarded to the Union.
3. Newly hired employees who do not become members of the Union shall have
agency fee shop monies deducted from their wages and/or salary on a prorated
basis, if they are hired on or after the first day of August for twelve-month
employees or on or after the first day of October for ten-month employees.
4. The District agrees to provide the Union with an alphabetical listing of the names
of the employees from whose salary agency fees have been deducted.
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ARTICLE X
Sick LeavelPersonal LeavelLeave of Absence
A. Sick Leave
1. Sick leave is for personal illness of such nature as to render an employee unfit
for service. Sick leave may be taken in whole days, half days, and in hours.
2. Any new full-time employee will be credited with one day sick leave each month
of employment for the first twelve months or more, and upon the star1 of the
second full contract year full-time employees will be credited with twelve sick
leave days for twelve months and prorated for ten or eleven month employees.
3. At the end of each year, the unused portion of the sick leave allowance shall be
cumulative to an indefinite number of days.
4. Bus drivers regularly assigned to four hours or more per school day shall receive
ten sick days, said days shall be accumulative to an indefinite number of days.
Bus drivers regularly assigned to less than four hours per school day shall
receive five sick days, said days to be accumulative to an indefinite number of
days.
5. If an employee is ill five or more consecutive days, the Superintendent may
require medical certification.
B. Family Sick Leave
Bargaining unit members that work four (4) or more hours per day shall receive four
(4) days per year for serious illness in the immediate family. Immediate family
includes one's mother, father, mother-in-law, father-in-law, brother, sister, wife,
husband, children, grandparents, grandchildren, brother-in-law and sister-in-law or one
living in the employee's immediate household.
C. Personal Leave
1. Reimbursable Personal Leave. Reimbursable personal leave is defined as that
leave granted to conduct personal business that cannot be transacted at any time
other than during the regular workday. Personal leave will not be granted on the
day before or the day following a holiday, recess or vacation, except in an
emergency. Personal leave may not be used for mere personal convenience,
personal profit or personal gain. Bargaining unit members that work four (4)
hours or more per day shall receive three personal days per year, one of which is
very personal, and no reason need be given for its use. Except in the case of an
emergency, employees are required to give at least two workdays' notice of a
request for the use of personal leave.
At the end of each school year all unused personal leave days are to be added to a
unit member's sick leave accumulation.
2. Application for Personal Leave
a. Forms provided will be used to make application for reimbursable personal
leave. *Said form is attached to this agreement.
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b. Such forms shall include general reference to legal, court,
appointJnents, which shaH not require specific explanation.
and medical
c. Non-reimbursable days to be used in B, C, above may be granted upon
request to and approval by the Superintendent.
D. Bereavement Leave
1. Bargaining unit members that work four (4) hours or more per day shaH receive
up to five paid days per death in the immediate family (immediate family as
delineated in B above).
2. Up to three additional days may be granted by the Superintendent for
bereavement.
E. Leaves of Absence
A unit employee may request an unpaid leave of absence for the purpose of child
bearing and child rearing Of, for any other legitimate reason. Such request shall be
submitted to the Superintendent of his/her designee for his/her consideration not less
than ninety days prior to the commencement of such leave. Unpaid leaves of absence
may be granted in increments of ninety days not to exceed a total of 360 days for any
such request. In a bona fide emergency, the ninety days prior notice may be waived
by the Superintendent.
The time spent in an unpaid leave of absence shall not count toward any seniority
credit on behalf of the employee, subject to the New York Civil Service Law and the
Rules and Regulations of the Broome County Civil Service Commission.
F. Jury Duty
Employees, upon notice to the Superintendent, shall be permitted absence with pay to
comply with official summons for jury duty and court appearances not involving the
employee as a party to the proceedings. Payment for such appearances, less mileage
and other expenses, will be remitted to the District. Such leave will not be charged
against personal leave.
If the employee is excused from jury duty or excused from court, the employee must
report to work or make contact with his/her supervisor regarding his/her return to
work.
G. Military Duty
A unit employee shall be paid his normal wage or salary for any and all periods of
absence while engaged in the performance of ordered military duty, and while going to
and returning from such duty, not exceeding a total of thirty (30) days or twenty-two
(22) working days, whichever is greater, in anyone calendar year and not exceeding
thirty (30) days or twenty-two (22) working days, whichever is greater, in anyone
continuous period of such absence.
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ARTICLE XI
Retirement
A. Credit will be given to each bargaining unit member for the unused portion of sick
leave at the time of retirement. The amount shall be detenruned by multiplying the
number of accumulated sick days by the regular daily rate of payor $30.00, whichever
is higher. The monies generated may be used in one of the following ways:
1. Applied to the retired employee's portion (either individual, two person [if
offered] or family) of the District's group health plan; or,
2. Taken as a lump sum not to exceed $3,500 with the remainder applied as
delineated in ( 1) above.
The bargaining unit member must be eligible to retire (but not necessarily a member)
under the New York State Employees Retirement System. The maximum
accumulation shall be 180 days for employees hired after June 30, 1979. Employees
hired prior to June 30, 1979 shall be allowed a maximum of 230 days.
Written notice of retirement and option for above benefit wiJJ be given at least five
months prior to effective date of retirement (unless disability retirement).
B. The District will provide the New York State Employees' Retirement Plan, Section 75-i
commonly referred to as the "New Career Plan." The District shall also provide
coverage under the provisions of section 41-j of the New York State Employees'
Retirement System.
ARTICLE XII
Vacation Request and Holidays
A. Vacation
1. Full-time, twelve (12) month bargaining unit members shall be credited with ten
days of paid vacation following the anniversary date of their first full year of
employment. Upon the anniversary date of six (6) full years an additional five
days shall be granted and upon the anniversary date of ten (10) full years
another five days shall be granted.
2. Vacation days must be taken within the year after being earned with the
exception that five days may be carried forward for use in the following year.
3. Vacation time shall be approved by the Superintendent or his/her designee. A
unit member must apply for the use of vacation time on the appropriate form that
is available in the District Office. When a unit member seeks to use five (5) or
more consecutive days of vacation leave, s/he must file the written request on the
appropriate form at least twenty-one (21) days in advance of the vacation leave
sought.
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B. Paid Holidays for twelve (]2) month employees
1. Paid holidays shall be as follows:
Memorial Day, July 4th, Veterans Day, Thanksgiving, Friday after
Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Year's Day, Washington's Birthday, Good
Friday, Labor Day, and any other legal holidays on which the schools are
closed.
2. Effective on July 1, 2001 and following, full time twelve (12) month employees
shall receive the following twelve (12) paid holidays:
July 4
Labor Day
Columbus Day
Veteran's Day
Thanksgiving Day
Friday after Thanksgiving Day
December 25
New Year's Day
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
President's Day
Friday Preceeding Spring Recess
Memorial Day
The Superintendent will designate the actual day on which each holiday above
will be celebrated and give notice to unit employees by July 151of each school
year.
3. If a paid holiday falls on Saturday or Sunday, the preceding Friday or following
Monday may be taken as a paid holiday if school is not in session.
4. Employees assigned to work during paid holidays shall be paid at the rate of
time and one-half or may receive compensatory time off, within the same legally
designated workweek.
5. If any recognized holiday falls within the vacation period, the vacation period
may be extended or the remaining vacation day may be taken at a later date with
the consent of an employee's supervisor.
C. Bus Drivers.
A bus driver who works on any of the holidays listed in Article XII Section B above
will be paid at a rate of pay equal to two times the out of District trip rate. This rate of
pay applies when the bus driver works on the actual holiday only and does not apply
to the day before or the day after a holiday. For example, the Friday after
Thanksgiving is a holiday and a bus driver working on this day will be paid at a rate of
pay equal to two times the out-of-district trip rate.
ARTICLE XIll
Health & Dental Insurance
A. Health Insurance
1. Effective July 1, 1994 to June 30, 2001, the District agrees to make available to
eligible members of this bargaining unit, the Blue Cross/Blue Shield Select Blue
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Premium Credit Plan B and the District will pay 960/0of the cost for individual
coverage and 940/0of the cost of family coverage.
2. Effective July 1, 2001, the District will pay 950/0 of the cost for individual
coverage and 920/0of the cost of family coverage.
3. Effective July 1, 2002, the District will pay 950/0 of the cost for individual
coverage and 900/0of the cost of family coverage.
4. This benefit is extended to cover the following:
a. disabled employees for up to two (2) years from the date the employee begins
disability leave
b. those unit employees who retire under this Agreement at 500/0 employer cost
and 500/0retiree participation rate.
c. surviving spouses and dependents provided said survivors pay 1000/0 of the
preffilurn.
5. Effective July], 1999, the employee co-pay is to be $3.00/generic and $6.00
brand names drugs per prescription.
6. Effective July 1, 1994 and following, the employee's portion of the cost of the
health insurance program will be deducted from the employee's payroll check and,
!o the extent pe:mitted by law, will be treated as a pre-tax contribution for health
Insurance prenuums.
B. Dental Insurance
1. The District will provide dental insurance coverage under the Blue Shield Dental
Plan, Prime Blue Plan, Option I and II, with 500/0 reimbursement for Options III
and IV. This coverage will be provided at the] 000/0 individual and 750/0 family
rate.
C. Eligibility for Insurance Coverage
Employees must work twenty (20) hours per week or more or earn a minimum
projected annual salary of $6,000 to be eligible to enroll in the health and dental
insurance plans.
D. Disability Insurance. Effective after July 1, 1994, the District agrees to administer a
disability insurance program. Any such disability program shall be funded in full by
employee contributions.
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ARTICLE XIV
Hours and Overtime
A. Scheduling and Hours
1. The workday and hours for employees will be detennined by the immediate
supervisor and approved by the Superintendent.
2. A normal workday for full-time employees shall be eight (8) hours.
3. A normal workweek for full-time employees shall be forty (40) hours.
4. Days of Work:
a. For unit employees appointed after January 1, 2001, the District has
the right to assign unit employees to work on those days that are
determined to be necessary by the Superintendent, subject to the
following in subsection (b).
b. If the District creates a new unit position(s) after January 1, 2001,
and if the District schedules and assigns work on a continuing basis
which includes work on a Saturday and or Sunday, and should there
be a change in the employee's regular work assignment to meet the
needs of the District (e.g. a change in the assigned hours of work)
the District agrees to provide a 48 hour notice to the employee whose
regular work assignment is to be changed, except in case of an
emergency. This 48 hour notice provision applies only to those
newly created unit positions that are created after January 1, 2001
and has no application to any positions in existence on or before
January 1, 2001. In addition, this language of 48 hour notice is
limited by its tenns and is limited to such new positions that include
Saturday and or Sunday work on a continuing basis. In addition,
this limitation upon the rights of the District in no way restricts,
abrogates or negatively affects the District's retained reserved rights
or those preexisting practices to manage and to schedule the
workday and hours for unit employees.
c. Holiday treatment for unit employees who regularly work a schedule
that includes weekend days.
Those 12 month unit employees who are regularly scheduled to
work on a workday that is recognized as a paid holiday (i.e. a Friday
before or the Monday after a holiday that occurs on a Saturday or
Sunday) as set forth in the Agreement at Article XU, Section D. 2.
Are to receive the next regularly scheduled workday off as a paid
holiday in place of the recognized paid holiday. For example,
assume there is a unit employee scheduled to work Tuesday through
Saturday with Sunday and Monday being days off. Assume
Memorial Day is celebrated as a paid holiday on the last Monday in
May, say May 29, 2000. In this case, the employee would work
Tuesday through Saturday, have Sunday and Monday off and would
also be entitled to the paid holiday on Tuesday in place of the
recognized paid holiday for all other 12 month unit employees.
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B. Breaks
Full time custodians and cleaners are entitled to one fifteen (15) minute break during
the first half of the work day and to one fifteen (15) minute break during the second
half of the work day, which is to be scheduled by the immediate supervisor.
C. Overtime
Employees worlGng more than eight hours per day in an activity approved by the
Superintendent shall receive overtime at the rate of time and one-half for all hours
worked in excess of eight. Personal days, sick days, holidays, and vacations days
shall be credited as eight hours worked.
D. Show-up Time
1. Substitute bus drivers shall be paid for a ITllnImum of two hours for each
required appearance to drive.
2. Regular drivers shall receive two hours for show-up time.
3. Full-time employees shall be paid for a minimum of two hours for building
checks and emergency callbacks which require an extra trip from home to work
and return.
ARTICLE XV
Personal Property Protection
Radios, televisions, jewelry, and the like were not covered by this section and if they
are used on District property, they are used at the unit member's own risk. The
District shall reimburse full-time employees of the garage and custodial staff and bus
drivers for the cost of replacing or repairing, subject in all cases to a $25 deductible
figured on a sum not greater than its then value, for dentures, eye glasses, hearing aids
or similar body apparatuses, and for personal property not covered by other insurance
held by the District or the employee which are damaged or destroyed during the
course of employment and discharge of duties.
B. In order for the unit member to have the protection of section A above, the personal
property must be listed with and receive the approval of the Superintendent for use in
the course and scope of employment.
A.
C. The District will select and provide uniforms at District expense for unit members in
the custodial service and in the bus garage. Unit employees must wear the provided
uniforms at all times when on duty. When new uniforms are issued, the old uniforms
shall be returned to the District.
D. During the duration of this agreement, upon presentation of a proper receipt, the
District shall reimburse fifty dollars ($50.00) toward the purchase of one pair of
insulated coveralls to those bargaining unit members regularly assigned outdoor duties
during the winter season.
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ARTICLE XVI
Salary Provisions for Bus Drivers
A. Bus Driver Starting Rates:
1999-2000
2000-2001
2001- 2002
2002-2003
Minimum Hourly Rate
$9.15 per hour
$9.50 per hour
$9.75 per hour
$10.00 per hour
1. Drivers shall receive an hourly wage based upon the actual hours worked as certified
by the Supervisor of Transportation
2. The Superintendent may evaluate an applicant's skill and experience and may pay
such a driver a starting rate in excess of the maximum starting rate, however, no newly
appointed employee driver is to be paid a starting rate greater than that of a similarly
experienced unit driver in that job classification as determined by the Superintendent.
3. Out-of-district trips shall be paid at straight-time rates of:
1999-2000
2000-2001
2001-2002
2002-2003
$8.98 per hour
$9.34 per hour
$9.74 per hour
$10.15 per hour
Maximum eight (8) hours per day for overnight trips unless actual driving time
exceeds eight (8) hours in which case overtime rate would apply.
4. Drivers on substitute trips wi]] be paid at their actual base rate.
5. Summer school drivers will be paid at their base rate.
6. Base rate times the number of regularly schedule hours will be used when pay is
docked.
7. Bus trips will be converted to actual hours or fractions thereof. Trips which are
regularly more or less than the average shall be prorated accordingly by the Supervisor
of Transportation with the approval of the Superintendent.
8. Drivers will receive prorated pay for delays in completion of assigned duties beyond
fifteen minutes due to inclement weather or other emergency situations, if the delay is
not the fault of the driver. Such probation shall be at the discretion of the Supervisor
of Transportation with the approval of the Superintendent.
B. Merit Pay for Drivers:
1. Bus drivers employed from September to June wi]] be paid on additional 50/0 of
their annualized salary for their assigned routes if they have had no chargeable
accidents on their assigned route (liability or property datnage) for the school
year.
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2. Any driver to qualify for the 50/0merit pay provision nlust drive and be scheduled
for at least one route for ten months; and additional routes, to qualify, must have
been driven and scheduled for over one-half of the school year (20 weeks).
Drivers shall be eligible for the 50/0merit provision based upon their actual salary
earned for that school year.
3. Payment of the 50/0provision will be calculated at the end of the school year.
4. If a driver has two chargeable accidents during any school year, he/she will be
ineligible for a raise in hourly rate for the ensuing school year.
5. A chargeable accident is defined as one in which the driver is at least partially
negligent and does cause property, liability, or personal injury damage chargeable
to the District. Negligence will be deteITnined by any or all of the following
means:
a. Statements from driver, Supervisor of Transportation, or witnesses;
b. Police investigation reports;
c. Insurance claim paid or pending;
d. Judicial or court decisions
6. Should a bus driver retire due to age or disability during the contract year, who
would otherwise be eligible for merit pay, he/she shall receive proportional merit
pay in accordance with
paragraphs one through five, above.
C. Salary/Wages
1. Returning bargaining unit members shall receive the following salary increases:
1999-2000 School Year: Each returning unit member is to receive an increase in the
base rate of pay per hour over that paid in the 1998-99 school year of 4.00 percent
(4%).
2000-200 1 School Year: Each returning unit member is to receive an increase in the
base rate of pay per hour over that paid in the 1999-00 school year of 4.00 percent
(4%).
200 1-2002 School Year: Each returning unit member is to receive an increase in the
base rate of pay per hour over that paid in 2000-01 school year of 4.25 percent
(4.25%).
2002-2003 School Year: Each returning unit member is to receive an increase in the
base rate of pay per hour over that paid in 2001-02 school year of 4.25 percent
(4.250/0). Bud driver out of district trip rate 4.25 percent (4.250/0).
2. Drivers shall be paid for six (6) additional hours over and beyond their actual 180
days of scheduled bus driving to accommodate necessary safety meetings.
Attendance at such meetings is considered a requirement of employment as a school
bus driver.
3. Drivers required to attend bus driver instruction programs in addition to the safety
meetings shall be paid at the driver's regular hourly rate.
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ARTICLE XVII
Salary Provisions for Full-time Custodial & Transportation
Employees
A. General Provisions
Full-time employees of the custodial and garage staff who are regularly assigned
to bus driving duties either as part of their basic eight hours per day, or in
addition to their basic eight hours per day, shall receive a premium of $.25 per
hour for the bus driver hours regularly assigned. Such employees shall be paid
overtime according to the provisions of this contract based upon their hourly rate
for the ten-month period September through June.
2. Vacation and holiday pay shall be at the regular base hourly rate.
1.
3. Employees with special duties may receive additional salary according to job
description, assignment, responsibility and training level upon the
recommendation of the supervisor and with the approval of the Superintendent.
4. Salaries for full-time employees shall be determined by multiplying the tota]
number of days to be worked in the fiscal year by eight hours per day and
multiplying the result of the above by the applicable hourly rate.
B. Safety Meetings
1. All full-time employees who are required to attend safety meetings will be paid
at their regular rate.
C. Salary/Wage
Returning custodial and garage staff employees shall receive the following salary and
wage Increases:
1999-2000 School Year: Each returning unit member is to receive an increase in the
base rate of pay per hour over. that paid in the 1998-1999 school year of 4 percent
(4%).
2000-2001 School Year: Each returning unit member is to receive an increase in the
base rate of pay per hour over that paid in the 1999-2000 school year of 4 percent
(4%).
2001-2002 School Year: Each returning unit member is to receive an increase in the
base rate of pay per hour over that paid in 2000-2001 school year of 4.25 percent
(4.25% ).
2002-2003 School Year: Each returning unit member is to receive an increase in the
base rate of pay per hour over that paid in 2001-2002 school year of 4.25 percent
(4.250/0).
D. The Superintendent may evaluate an applicant's skill and experience and may pay such
new employee a starting rate in excess of the maximum starting rate, however, no newly
appointed employee is to be paid a starting rate greater than that of a similarly
experienced unit member in that job classification as determined by the Superintendent.
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E. New full-time employee rates:
1999-00 2000-01 2001-02 2002-03
Mechanic $9.27 $9.55 $9.84 $] 0.] 4
Driver Mechanic
Building Custodian
$9.26Courier-Custodian $8.48 $8.73 $8.99
Custodian
Mechanic Helper
Groundsman $7.50 $7.73 $7.96 $8.20
Building Maintenance $9.28 $9.56 $9.85 $] O.] 5
Cleaner
Laborer
Automotive Serviceman
Matron
Garage Aid $7.08 $7.29 $7.51 $7.74
The Head Mechanic and Custodian In Charge is to receive an $.87 per hour differential.
Effective July 1, 2001, the Head Mechanic, the Head Custodian and Custodian in Charge at
the High School at night is to receive the following differential per hour: $1.27 per hour.
F. Promotion
Current full-time employees promoted from one classification to another shall receive
a promotional increment equal to the difference in the entry level hourly rate or $.65
per hour, whichever is less.
ARTICLE XVIII
Grievance Procedure
A. Definition
A "grievance" is defined as a complaint by an employee and/or the Association based
upon an alleged violation of or variation from the provisions of this Agreement or the
interpretation/application thereof.
B. Purpose
1. The purpose of this procedure is to secure, at the lowest possible administrative
level, equitable solutions to the problems which may arise, from time to time,
affecting the implementation of this Agreement.
2. Nothing herein contained will be construed as limiting the right of any employee
having a grievance to discuss the matter infol111ally with any appropriate member
of the administration and having the grievance adjusted without intervention of
the Association, provided the adjustment is not inconsistent with the telms of this
Agreement.
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C. Rights of EInployees
1. No reprisals of any kind shall be taken by the Board, by any meInber of the
administration or by the Association against any party in interest or any other
paI1icipant in the grievance procedure by reason of such participation.
D. Miscellaneous
1. If, in the judgment of the grievance committee, a grievance affects a group of
employees throughout the District, the processing of such a grievance may be
commenced at Level Two.
E.
F.
2. Decisions at all levels of the grievance procedure shall be in writing setting forth
the decision and reasons therefore and shall be transmitted with in the specified
time lirrut to all parties in interest.
3. Unless an employee requests otherwise, all documents, communications and
records dealing with a grievance shall be kept in the strictest confidence and shall
not be made available to potential employers or others inquiring about said
employee. This provision shall not be construed so as to preclude the District
from permitting the public to have access to or to copy the final resolution of a
grievance in accordance with the provisions of the Freedom of Information Law
(Article Six of the Public Officers Law).
4. Forms for filing grievances, serving notices, making appeals, making reports and
recommendations and other necessary documents shall be jointly prepared by the
District and the Association and given appropriate distribution so as to facilitate
the grievance procedure.
Time Limit
1. If an employee does not file a grievance, in writing, with the grievance committee
or the written grievance is not forwarded to the immediate supervisor within thirty
regular workdays after the employee knew or could, with diligence, have known
of the act or condition on which the grievance is based, then the grievance will be
considered waived.
Procedure
1. Since it is important that grievances be processed as rapidly as possible, the
number of days at each level should be considered as a maximus and every
effort should be made to expedite the process. The time limits specified may,
however, be extended by agreement.
a. Level One
( 1) An employee with a grievance will first bring said gIievance to the
attention of the Association Grievance Committee. This committee will
be composed of three employees who will decide if there is a
grievance. In the event a grievance does exist, the aggrieved employee
or grievance committee will present it, in accordance with Section E., to
the immediate supervisor with the objective of resolving the grievance
informally.
b. Level Two
(1) If the grievance committee and/or the aggrieved employee is not
satisfied with the disposition of his/her grievance at Level One, or if no
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decision has been rendered within ten regular workdays after
presentation of the grievance, the committee and the aggrieved
employee may refer it, in writing, to the Business Adm.inistrator within
20 days after presentation at Level One.
(2) The Business Administrator will represent the administration at this
level of the grievance procedure. Within ten regular workdays after
receipt of the written grievance the Business Administrator shall meet
with the parties involved and make an effort to resolve it. If the
grievance is not resolved infOlmally, then the Business Administrator
shall issue a written response within ten regular workdays after the
meeting.
c. Level Three
(1) If the grievance committee and/or the aggrieved employee is not
satisfied with the disposition of the grievance at Level Two, or if no
decision has been rendered within ten regular workdays after
presentation of the grievance, the committee and aggrieved employee
may refer it, in writing, to the Superintendent within 20 days after
presentation at Level Two.
(2) The Superintendent, or his designee, will represent the administration
at this level of the grievance procedure. Within ten regular workdays
after receipt of the written grievance, the Superintendent, or his
designee, may meet with the parties involved and made an effort to
resolve it. If the grievance is not resolved infonnally, then the
Superintendent, or his designee, shall issue a written response within
ten regular workdays after the meeting.
d. Level Four
(1) If the grievance committee is not satisfied with the disposition of the
grievance at Level Three or if no decision has been rendered within
fifteen regular workdays, the grievance committee may file a Demand
for Arbitration under the Voluntary Labor Arbitration Rules of the
American Arbitration Association. The arbitrator shall be without
power or authority to make any decision which requires the
commission of an act prohibited by law or which is violate of the tenns
of this agreement. The arbitrator's decision shall be final and binding
upon all parties.
(2) The arbitrator shall have no power to alter, modify, add to or subtract
from the provisions of this Agreement.
(3) The cost of the services of the arbitrator will be borne equally by the
District and by the Association.
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ARTICLE XIX
Duration
It is agreed by and between the parties that this is the full and complete agreement,
covers all matters negotiated and governs all tenns and conditions of employment of the
members of the bargaining unit. The agreement shall take effect on July 1, 1999 and shall
expire on June 30, 2003.
.IJA~
Oliver N. Blaise, Jr.
Superintendent of Schools
Windsor Central School District
~ ~c~------
Charles Rock, President
Non-Teaching Employees of the
Custodial and Transportation
Staff
Dated: s:-jJ-) / IJ I Dated: S-J-s-o/
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Windsor Central School District
Custodial and Transportation Staff
Request for Personal Leave. Family Sick Leave. Bereavement Leave. Vacation Leave
Name Date(s) of Intended Leave
Number of Days Used Within Current School Year:
Personal Leave Family Sick Leave
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Personal Leave - Reimbursable:
Legal, COUl1,or Medical Appointment
Other Events - Explain
Very Personal Day
Non-Reimbursable Leave - Explain
Family Sick Leave -Reimbursable:
Family Sick Leave - Immediate Family Member
Bereavement Leave -Reimbursable:
(which member)
Death in Immediate Family*
(which member)
Signature of Applicant: Dated:
Vacation Leave
Dates requested for vacation leave
Date request made
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.----
_ Approved Disapproved
Dated:
School Business Executive
Dated:
Superintendent of Schools
REV 2/90
*See Definitions and Instructions on Reverse
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Definitions and Instructions
Personal Leave:
Reilnbursable: Reimbursable personal leave is defined as that leave granted to conduct
personal business that cannot be transacted at any time other than during the regular
workday. Personal leave will not be granted on the day before or the day following a
holiday, recess or vacation, except in an emergency. Personal leave may not be used for
mere personal convenience, personal profit or personal gain. Bargaining unit members that
work four (4) hours or more per day shall receive three personal business days per year,
one of which is very personal and no reason need be given for its use. Except in the case of
an emergency, employees are required to give at least two workdays notice of a request for
the use of personal leave.
@ Application for Personal Leave shall be made on this form.
@ This form includes general references to legal, court, and medical appointments, but does
not require specific explanations.
@ Non-reimbursable days used for above may be granted upon request to and approval by
the Superintendent.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Family Sick Leave:
Bargaining unit members that work four (4) or more hours per day shall receive four (4)
days per year for serious illness in the immediate family. Immediate family is defined as
one's mother, father, mother-in-law, father-in-law, brother, sister, wife, husband, children,
grandparents, grandchildren, brother-in-law, sister-in-law, or one living in the employee's
immediate household.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Bereavement Leave:
Bargaining unit members that work four (4) hours or more per day shall receive up to five
paid days per death in the immediate family. Immediate family is defined as one's mother,
father, mother-in-law, father-in-law, brother, sister, wife, husband, children, grandparents,
grandchildren, brother-in-law, sister-in-law, or one living in the employee's ilnmediate
household.
Up to three additional days may be granted by the Superintendent for Bereavement.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Vacation Leave:
When a 12 month unit member seeks to use five (5) or more consecutive days of vacation
leave, s/he must file a written request at least 21 days prior to the first day of such vacation
leave.
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